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The Monuments Are
Coming!

portrays sails (to signify the LAKE at the east boundary
of the neighborhood) and railroad tracks (to signify

The long-awaited Lake Ridge monuments project is on
track and later this year or the first half of 2019 you
will see Lake Ridge monuments installed at

2 locations.

the FEC/Brightline RR tracks on the RIDGE and the
west boundary of the neighborhood).

Background
In 2010 LRCA submitted a

Note the rendering of our Lake Ridge Civic

Neighborhood Community Investment

The monument design and engineering

monuments to be constructed and

Program (NCIP) grant request for 4

Association (LRCA) monument newsletter.

phases are complete. The monuments are 7

installed at the entries/boundaries of our

monument design was sketched by former

thank you to Orlando Moreno LRCA

Gilbert. The LRCA monument committee

writing the grant proposal. In 2011, the

neighborhood. Lake Ridge owes a huge

ft high with a 3 ft base. The original

resident and former Board Member for

LRCA resident and Board Member Wayne

$35K LRCA monument grant request

and Fort Lauderdale Office of Neighbor

Support (ONS) collaborated and modified the design
for production feasibility. The LAKE RIDGE design

was approved and along with $35K in
matching funds (federal funds for a blighted area –
Monuments.... Continues on page 5

UPCOMING MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

Have you renewed your
membership?
If you are not currently a member,
now is a great time to join and
support your neighborhood
Your Lake Ridge Civic Association
has been planting trees,
working to calm traffic and
clean up the place we all call home.
Won’t you join us in making
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
a better place to live?

•

•
•
•

General Membership Meetings are held on
the third Thursday, in the months of
January - March - June & October
7pm at Artserve - 1350 E Sunrise Blvd. 33304
Please see dates below:
June 21st: Invited Speakers: Ft. Lauderdale
Fire Rescue Dpt. Chief, Rhoda Mae Kerr & Ft.
Lauderdale Chief of Police, Rick Maglione
August 13th: "Candidate's Night"- Get to
know your Judicial Candidates.
October 18th: General Meeting
December Holiday Party at J. Mark’ s (Date
TBD)

HURRICANE SEASON BEGAN JUNE 1st. ARE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY PREPARED 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Michael Albetta

Hello Residents of Lake Ridge:

P.O. Box 4506

As you know, we are in July and the lazy, hazy days of

President

Michael Albetta

Vice President

Erin Keenan

Secretary

Chris Toomey

Treasurer

Juliette Rocque

Board Members At Large

Ted Spiliotes
Joan Booz
Steve Jacobson

Central City CRA Rep
Treescape Chair
Infrastructure Chair
Hospitality Chair

Ted Spiliotes
Ruben Franco
Ted Spiliotes
Barbara Bennett

District II Representative to Michael Albetta
Council of Fort Lauderdale
Civic Associations
Please note: The views and opinions stated in this
newsletter are solely those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent the views of the Board nor the
members of the Lake Ridge Civic Association.

Summer are here. It is hot outside and it is HOT in Lake
Ridge as well
Hurricane season is upon us; storms Beryl and

Chris have kicked off the season. Check out Page 7 as
we have dedicated it to Hurricane Awareness and
Preparedness information you will need in order to
prepare. Thank you Barbara Bennett and Juliette

Rocque for giving away free Hurricane Preparedness
bags at Publix this past June.30th
As you have read on page 1; our Lake Ridge monuments will finally become reality. Thank you Lynn

Elsasser for chairing the committee who assisted the
LRCA in making the late Chuck Black's ( our past

President) dream come true.
Our clean-ups are happening and a special THANK

The Lake Ridge News is published quarterly:
March, June, September and November
and is delivered to all residential and business
addresses in Lake Ridge.

Please contact us for advertising rates 
& deadlines for camera-ready art at

954-560-8649

YOU to the James Club Recovery Men's Group in Fort

Lauderdale with Ray Rapaglia for assisting the LRCA in
making it happen ( see Page 4).
If you did not get a chance to attend our fabulously
awesome " TASTE OF ITALY" event at Cafe Vico in Lake
President’s message ..... Continues on page 9


Name: ______________________________________________

Telephone: _____________________________

Name: ______________________________________________

Telephone: _____________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State: ___________________________________________

Zip Code: _______________________________

Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Membership: New  Renewal 

Family ($35) 

Senior ($20)

Renter ($10)

Business ($50)

I’d like to help with neighborhood efforts: ___Public Safety ___Beautification ___Traffic ___Member/Social ___ Other
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In Many Ways, A Special Day.
By Juliette Rocque

whatever needed to be done.
Tackling

three road

closures in

one day is a

tall order, but
Albetta had a
plan. At

about 10 am,

I looked up

and saw a sea
of yellow
Fort Lauderdale Cares Day had a special meaning for me

shirts

we moved it to Fri-

upon the 7th Avenue road closure. 15-20 residents of the

include Rose

appropriate. Michael Anthony had his struggles in life and

Ridge resident and

support from his family. Not everyone has that network.

company,

about turning their life around. To find out more about the

this year. Originally scheduled for Saturday, April 28th,

descending

day, April 27th to

James Club Recovery came ready to work! How

Mather, a Lake

was able to overcome them leaning on the love and

her crew, whose

The James Club provides that for men who are serious

Weatherby

Healthcare, gives
their employees

Michael Anthony Botchway
FC3, USS Claude V. Ricketts,
Norfolk, VA.

James Club go to https://jamesclubrecovery.com.

Want to know
what LRCA

time off to work in the community. It did not hit me until

members,

I announced the date change at the March General

Weatherby

Membership meeting… April 27th is the anniversary of

employees and

my older brother’s birthday, he would have been 61! I

the James Club

mentioned it to Lake Ridge President, Michael Albetta and

accomplished,

suddenly the day took on a new life fueled by the memory

take a look at

of Michael Anthony Botchway, FC3, USS Claude V.

the photos.

Ricketts, Norfolk, VA.

Hopefully it

The road closures at 7th, 9th and 10th Avenues would be

will inspire you

Michael Anthony, you would know just how appropriate

sleeves. Ready

to roll up your

beautified in his memory and honor. If you knew

this was. He was all about community he walked the talk
and would have rolled up his sleeves to weed, prune or
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Day, June 30th and Make a Difference Day, October 27th

are your perfect opportunities. Many hands make the load
light, so put your hand in!
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Monuments.... Continued from page 1

per the 2000 census Lake Ridge was blighted.)

•

stops to the LRCA monument project, with the

•

President)

From 2011 – 2017 there were a series of starts and

census removed Lake Ridge from the blighted list

and put our matching funds at risk. Currently our
grant funds will cover 3 or 3 ½ monuments. The

Steve Jacobson, Committee member (and Board
Member)

resignation of one Monument Chair, the passing of
another Monument Chair. Additionally, the 2010

Michael Albetta, Committee member (and Board

•

Juliette Rocque, Committee member (and Board
Treasurer)

We will continue to provide brief updates of the
monuments in our quarterly newsletter.

LRCA community intends to raise the funds needed

to ultimately install all 4 of the monuments planned.
Additionally, LRCA will do the landscaping at each
monument site once they are installed.

Current Plan/Timetable

LRCA/ONS will be installing 4 monuments in the
neighborhood. There are 4 permanent locations
identified for the monuments:
•

Flagler Drive & Sunrise Blvd

•

Flagler Drive & 11th Avenue (Just in from 13th
Street)

•

15th Avenue and 13th Street (In the median that
will be completed in 2026)

•

15th Avenue and 12th Street (in the median that
will be completed in 2026)

LRCA and ONS are working on an aggressive
timetable to install monuments at the first two sites
within the next year. LRCA and ONS are

COUNTY & CIRCUIT JUDICIAL ELECTIONS ON
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28th, 2018

Come and
meet your
Judicial
Candidates.
Monday, August 13th at
6:00-9:00 pm. ArtServe
1350 E. Sunrise Blvd.

simultaneously working to identify temporary

locations for the other monuments. This is an
ongoing initiative and several locations are still
under review.

Your LRCA Monument Committee includes:
•

Hal Barnes, ONS

•

Ryan Henderson, ONS

•

Lynn Elsasser, Monument Committee Chair (and
former Board Member)
For advertising info (954) 560-8649
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HURRICANE
SEASON IS UPON US,
ARE YOU READY?
Getting started is easy when you visit the official

hurricane preparedness, response and recovery website
for Broward County, Florida. Get important public safety
information before, during and after a tropical event,
including readiness tips, boil water alerts, curfews,
transportation updates, trash pick-ups, recovery

assistance services and more. Stay Ready. Set. Safe.

Hurricane Season Started June 1!
“Hurricane”, the official

•

Hurricane Website for

Broward County, Florida, provides helpful

on Facebook.com/BrowardEMD.
•

information before, during and after an event such as a
tropical storm or hurricane.

Follow them on Twitter.com/ReadyBroward and
Encourage family and friends to subscribe
to Broward County Emergency Updates,

•

During an emergency, visit this site often to get the

important public safety information delivered
via email.

latest important Public Safety information including:

•

Assistance Centers (Gas, Groceries, Supplies, etc.)

Visit their comprehensive emergency

•

preparedness website

•
•

Boil Water Alerts

•

City Updates

•

Curfews

•

Hotel Updates

•

Openings, Closings and Cancellations

•

School Updates

•

Transportation Updates

•

Trash Services and more.

In addition, the County offers other ways for
businesses, residents and visitors to stay connected
before, during and after an emergency:

For advertising info (954) 560-8649

at emergency.Broward.org or Broward.org/
AtRisk.
•

Call the Broward County Call Center at 311, or
954-831-4000, for updates and general

preparedness information.
•

Bookmark https://gis.broward.org/
ReportHomeDamage/ on your smartphone or

other mobile device so you can report damage
to your home and help first responders assess

impacts in the immediate aftermath of a storm.
Use these tools to be ready before the storm, stay
ready and stay safe.
— Spring
2017
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HELPFUL NUMBERS
EMERGENCY
POLICE & FIRE
NON-EMERGENCY

911
954-764-HELP
954-764-4357

CITY 24-HOUR
CUSTOMER SERVICE
954-828-8000
CODE COMPLIANCE

954-828-5207

MAYOR DEAN TRANTALIS 954-828-5314
dtrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov
CITY COMMISSIONER
STEVE GLASSMAN
954-828-5923
sglassman@fortlauderdale.gov
CITY HALL INFO

954.828.5000

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
TIM RYAN
954-357-7007
tryan@broward.org
VOTER REGISTRATION

954-357-7050

Graffiti Hotline
954-828-6402
City Hurricane Emergency 954- 828-8888
FPL Power Outages
800-OUTAGE
TECO/People’s Gas Co
1.877.832.6747
Broward County
Emergency Management
954.831.3900
County Hurricane Hotline 954.831.4000
TTY Hurricane Hotline
954.831.3940
Special Needs Registry
954.537.2888
TTY Special Needs Registry 954.537.2882
Mass Transit
954.357.8400
State of Florida
Emergency Management
850.413.9900
FEMA
800.621.3362
National Flood Insurance
888.379.9531
American Red Cross (So FL) 305.644.1200
Residential Garbage Pickup Monday & Thursday
Yard Waste and Recycling Pickup Thursday

Bulk Trash Pickup 3rd Thursday
of the month


Cut out and stick on your refrigerator for easy reference. Cut out and stick on your refrigerator for easy reference. Cut out and stick on your refrigerator for easy reference. Cut out and stick on your refrigerator for easy reference.
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UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY
President’s message ..... Continued from page 3

Ridge on April.19th, you can see & read about it on
Page 14.

Last but certainly not least, I sure hope to see you all
at ArtServe (1350 E. Sunrise Blvd.) on August 6th at
7:00 pm. for the Judicial Edition of our Meet the

Candidates event. This is an exceptional opportunity
for to meet your judicial candidates before you head
for the polls.

All of us at the Lake Ridge Civic Association Board
encourage you to join us ( please see Page 3). We are
Active, we Care, and we look after Your Interests as a

Community in everything we do on Your behalf. Our
newsletter speaks for itself and demonstrates how
strongly we believe in Unity in the Community. See

you at our next board meeting on October. 18th. Wish

For advertising info (954) 560-8649
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Celebrating Unity in the
Community at LRCA’s Taste of
Italy Annual Event
By Juliette Rocque
Who would have thought that the Lake Ridge Civic

Association’s Taste of Italy would be in its 6th year?
Each year, the event gets bigger and better. This year,
Taste of Italy, our only fundraiser, brought many new
faces, neighbors, and businesses alike.

Thanks to Rose Napolitano, who
for the 2nd year, graciously

secured, Doug Coolman, we
enjoyed melodious sounds of
saxophone music throughout
The Central City Community Redevelopment Agency
(CRA) identifies and develops processes and activities to
eliminate and prevent the spread of blighting conditions
and to develop workable programs to aid in
rehabilitation, conservation and redevelopment.
As CRA Representative, Ted will serve as liaison between
the agency and the Central City Community
Redevelopment Area community of homeowners,
businesses and other concerned property owners and
residents who seek to significantly improve the quality of
life in the area, increase property values and redevelop
and revitalize properties so it becomes a growing,
dynamic, sustainable, desirable and thriving area.

Please join us as we congratulate Ted on his new
role and thank him for making this commitment to
serve the interests of the Lake Ridge Community.
**************************************************************************************************

If you are a cheerful, brilliant, courageous, optimistic,
devoted, energetic, open-minded, enthusiastic and
passionate about our community, WE NEED YOU!

Rose Napolitano

the night - a big hit!

Celebrating Unity in the Community ..... Continues on page 14

Come and
meet your
Judicial
Candidates.
Monday, August 13th at
7:00 pm. ArtServe
1350 E. Sunrise Blvd.

Lend your time, creative energy and be an active LRCA
Civic Association Volunteer. Join and serve a community
that believes in “Unity in the Community”, because
“Unity is Strength”.
Together, we are committed to enhancing the wellbeing of our neighborhood. For more information
contact:
•
•

Michael Albetta: albettam@icloud.com or
954-560-8649
Juliette Rocque: luze052@gmail.com
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Love: Desi’s Legacy
by Robert Miller

This story is about Desi, a senior dog. He came to be a
hospice foster and was so completely broken, we thought
he only had weeks to live. Yet thanks to a caring home
and a loving heart, Desi thrived and stayed around for
another 2 1/2 years. DD's Senior Sanctuary is dedicated to
the hospice care of dogs who like Desi, are 14+ and / or
terminally ill and who have been abandoned by their

Rocky
Desi

Belle

previous families.
We are a legitimate 501c3 Non-profit with an
all-volunteer staff and in desperate need to find caring,
loving families that would open their homes and hearts to
one of our rescues and provide them with the hospice
care they deserve. We provide all the medical care, food
and financial support for any costs associated with their
care. So many of these fur babies are abandoned and
surrendered every day at each of the 3 main shelters in
South Florida. At the Miami -Dade location for instance, it
is heartbreaking to see the seemingly endless lines of
people surrendering their pets on almost a daily
basis. Even worse, most dogs are simply dumped out near
the Everglades and in the Redlands to fend for themselves.
Our focus is to work with shelters to see that these seniors
do not die on a cold metal table without dignity or regard.
Most have been so severely neglected that it takes a bit of
time and medical care to get them comfortable. One of
our seniors was actually found tied to a dumpster in
horrid conditions during Hurricane Irma.
Our hope is that the more awareness we can create about
For advertising info (954) 560-8649

this situation, the bigger the chances of finding foster
families and the more of these loving, trusting and
defenseless creatures we can help in their time of need. Can
they count on you?
In Desi's name, “to the moon and back!”
We can be found on Facebook and Instagram @ DD's Senior
Sanctuary and our website: www.ddsseniorsanctuary.com.
Please contact me personally if you would like to help
at robleroymiller@gmail.com

Come and
meet your
Judicial
Candidates.
Monday, August 13th at
7:00 pm. ArtServe
1350 E. Sunrise Blvd.

STREET
LIGHT
OUT ?
Report non–working
street lights to
954-828-8000
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ATTENTION
ENVIRONMENTALLY
CONSCIOUS RESIDENTS IN
LAKE RIDGE
By Lynn Elsasser
Lake Ridge Needs You! Raise your hand, Step up, Make

City wide for FY 2015-2016, $23,691.15 in grant
funds were distributed among 28 Fort Lauderdale

Civic Associations, representing over 800 hours of
volunteer service.
As a GYR volunteer, you work directly with
the City Recycling Program Coordinator &

a Difference in our City and our Community!

with other Neighborhood’s GYR volunteers.

Your Routine volunteer AKA your “Green Queen.”

City, share experiences, trade helpful materials and

both because I needed a change and because I want to

Meetings are the SECOND Monday of EVERY OTHER

For the last 10+ years, I have served as LRCA’s Green
Effective March 31st, I stepped down from that role

GYR volunteers meet to receive information from the

knowledge, and just to get to know each other.

focus on other projects for our community.

month at 7 p.m. at the City of Fort

nearly 20 years longtime volunteers and

Building, located at 220 SW 14th Avenue.

Lauderdale Sanitation Administration

Prior to my “reign” as your Green Queen, for
residents Steve and Gail Jacobson served as

The GYR volunteer also educates LRCA

Our Community is truly indebted to them for

meetings each year. Additionally, you will

residents at our four (4) general

Lake Ridge’s Green Your Routine volunteers.
their longstanding service.

We now seek a new volunteer to become

LRCA’s “Green Your Routine” representative
with the City of Fort Lauderdale. If you are

environmentally conscious, can offer at least four

hours per month, and want to help earn funds for our
neighborhood (typically about $1000 annually); please
raise your hand and become LRCA’s next Green Your
Routine Volunteer. GYR

volunteers work with City

staff and local associations to promote recycling,

environmental stewardship and resource conservation.
For Lake Ridge, over the last several years, the funds
raised through this program have helped fund the

LRCA News. Prior to that the funds have been used for
projects like quarterly neighborhood cleanups
(buying mulch and other supplies to help us maintain
our road closures).

Spring 2017
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volunteer at various city events and

recruit other LRCA residents to assist you. For
example, working the Starlight Music Festival, the
Sunday Jazz Brunch, the HH Hazardous Waste

Events or the quarterly Tree Giveaways, to name a
few.
It takes a Village to make our community a better
place. Please step up and become our next GYR

representative. Volunteering provides opportunities
to meet new people in and outside of your

neighborhood, to get involved in City government
and to participate actively in the City’s sustainability
efforts-- all while having fun.

Lake Ridge Civic Association
“UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY”
Because Unity is Strength
printed on 30% recycled paper
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Help the police keep
OUR
neighborhood safe.
CALL

9-1-1
Lake Ridge News is the Official Publication of the
www.LakeRidgeCivic.org.

Advertising Rates and Information
The Lake Ridge News is published quarterly serving Lake Ridge
and its 3500 residents.
Black & White ad rates are :
Business Card $75
(2.25” high x 3.75” wide)
Quarter Page $125
(4.75” high x 3.75” wide)
Half Page
Horizontal
$225
(4.75” high x 7.75” wide)
Half Page
Vertical
$225
(9.25” high x 3.25” wide)
Full Page
$400
(9.25” high x 7.75” wide)
Color ad rates are:
Full Page
Inside Cover $600
Full Page
Back Cover
$775

(7.75” high x 9.25” wide)
(7.75” high x 9.75” wide)

Half-page inside cover (color) may be available. Please con-tact
us for availability.
We offer discounts for advertisers that make an Annual
Commitment or those who have placed ads on a regular basis,
please contact us for further details.
Deadlines for camera ready art and prepayment for upcoming
editions are posted at www.LakeRidgeCivic.org
Please email camera-ready art work in High Resolution JPEG or
PDF format to LakeRigdgeNews@gmail.com
For more information please call 954-560-8649
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Celebrating Unity in the Community .....Continued from page 14

Lets not forget the star of the show, those deliciously
famous Café Vico tapas topped off by scrumptious trays of
Tiramisu.

Thank you, Marco Vico, for sharing our vision to unite the
community, raise funds and foster lasting business
partnerships. See you all at the 7th Annual Taste of Italy,
2019 edition.

Until then, please support the businesses that support us,
especially Cafe Vico. Without them, there would be not be
a Taste of Italy event.
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From the left: City Staff Ryan Henderson & Jorg Hruschka,
Commissioner Glassman, Mayor Trantalis, LRCA President
Michael Albetta and City Staff Hal Barnes at the Lake Ridge
Civic Association’s “Taste of Italy” annual event at Café Vico
on Thursday, April 19th .
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Thanks to the City of Fort Lauderdale and Image360, the intersections of 15th Avenue &
Sunrise Boulevard got a nice facelift by the bus stop. Check out this box and 6 others
along Sunrise Boulevard on the Holiday Park side of Sunrise. The box wraps are just one
way our city continues to build community and neighborhood spirit by improving
neighborhood aesthetics.
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